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ITS METHODS AND MANAGEMENT, 
Tam now engaged in writing and printing a book that is to bear the above title. Tt is to take the place of my 

other book, ‘The Production of Comb Honey.” which will not be re-published. Althongh the new book will con- 
tain at least five or six times as much matter as ‘The Production of Comb Honey,” yet the price will be only 50 cts. 
he book is already partly printed, and will probably be out some time in Aptil or May. If any of the friends would 

- like to ‘help me along” in meeting the expenses of getting out the book, they ean do so by sending their orders in 
advance. Such orders will be most thankfully received and filled the very day the book is out. I will send the 
Review one year and the buok for $125. The Review will be sent on receipt of order (Ihave plenty of back num 
bers tosend it from the beginning of the year), and the book as soon as itis out. ample of Review sent free. 

WW. 2. BHUOTOCHINSON, Flint, Mich. - 

WANTS AND EXCHANGE. BEE HIVES, SECTIONS, &G. 
eesangemeaa es wit war a Le ia ee Best goods at lowest prices, we make 15000 sections 

Advertisements of nof over six lines inserted in this iE i Re See . e ate : department se faenta per Line, each insertion. Pirtoeedcenipene orders promptly. Write for Feed 

i WANTED Gin exchange for Queens, a, few pounds of |G. B, LEWIS .CO., Watertown, Wis. 
bees, Will give one young tested GoLDeN or three : 

band Ttalian Queer! in June in exchange se every pone ie fh teh Oa eate rig jb ve ny ce a 
F of bees sent me charges prepaid. These Queens are wort! 

- © $1.75, and if you want to get any Queens and can. spare | / | HA BAR WORKD! 
the bees send them at once. Any race, but no foul brood ie a won thly devoted. Wavealie one tie lise 
wanted as a gift. See my adv on another page. Drop me | Apicultural News. Discoveries and Happenings through- 
a card and send the bees without delay, Jacon T. Timpx, | out the World. Send for free sample copy. Published 
Express and postofiice address, Grand Ledge, Michigan. | by W. S, Vanpkurr. Waynesburg, Pa, j 

_ Reference, postmaster or express agent. * 
anda nace ef UPA rap ee ers Fe Be FE A) ea pee i ais ai 
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AND BEES for Business 
: SECTIONS Fae i Our 5-banded Golden Italians are equal to the best as 

ARE honey gatherers, aside from being the most beautiful and 
¥ gentle bees known. Won ist Premium at Illi- 

i my specialties. No. 1 V-groove sections at $3 00 per 1000. | nois State Fair in 1890. Warranted queens, May 
"Special prices, to dealers. <end for free price list of | $1.25, 6 for $6; after June ist, $1, 6 for $5: tested at least 
everything needed in the apiary, 3 bande, June and any 317, atter July 1st, 81.50: eG 

ei i 8 7 ed tested, June to Sept., $3; breeders, after July ist, $5. 
WM. Ed, ELU DIL, Bell Branch, Mich: | 4 ave money onder payable at Cable, ls. - 

ce SIS NSE Le ec Ae ne gy BE S,F, & I, TREGO, Swedona, Ills. 

es SC Alley Queen& Drone Trap 
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gy ee | ee 
Our ‘Western friends can get Dr. Vinker’s Perforated ee 

Zine, the finest in, the world, of us, CK FS | 8 | 
"Pwo, Rowed Strips, each 2 cents per 100, $1.75. eo ie ae y © Sheets, 24x42, $1.00. Ce 

_ Zine for Alley Drone Teay: each 4 cents. 5 ee ems ee ee ee ees eee ll 
Vian i ‘Address, Missouri Bee~Keeper, | a te See ee ee ee Se hoe Tinionville; Missouri, [Ibe oo) aL ROR Ten Ra | : 
i ; ’ 2 ‘ 

G e Made with Dr. Tinker’s Perforated Zinc and Zine Coated 
} E O serl Wire Cloth. Price each. 50¢; one-half dozen im fiat (one 
hee : nailed, 7_in all) $2.00; one dozen in flat (one nailed up, 18 

: j Phe i - in all) $3.50; by mail, 15 cents each extra. Sample trap 
j Pee odanviatory ohoes by mail and the Missourr Bus: Kenperone year, $1. 

Pai s Address, MISSOURI BEE-KEEPER, 
hoo WHITE MOUNTAIN APTARIST Unionville, Missouri. 
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~ jally for the Ladies, and contributed to by some of the 
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| | “rendering of all valuable matter sent us for publication. | As good as the best. Bright. gentle and good workers. 
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€ ae the variety of sheep called Merino, 
OM)IMUTICAIION)S, or that variety of cattle called De- 

| 0n; or with swine, the Berkshire 

PURITY OF ITALIAN BEES. | variety. Those who belong to the 
Se part claiming that the “Italian” 

Pee ay race of bees is pure, have lived to | 
Beside me lies a letter in which|see the progeny of queens imported 

I find this question, “Can pure Ital-| direct. from Italy vary all the way 
ian bees have more than three|from a worker whose outlines re- 
yellow bands?” ‘he purity of the! garding yellow bands were so slim 
Italian bee has been, and still is,|that they were scarcely discerna- 
a question in which nearly every| ble, to those best specimens which 
apiarist and queen-breeder is inter-|show the three yellow bands so 
ested in, notwithstanding some) clearly and distinctly that no one 
claim that they care nothing for;jneed make a mistake; while the 
bees only for their honey-gathering|same bee bred in this country has 
qualities. It is but natural, to the|so deteriorated that it shows no 
most of us, to want something) bands at all, or has so far advanced 
nice, or that which is the best;|over the bees as imported from 
hence the labor and enthusiasm of| Italy that the first four segments 
the past in trying to make the Ital-| of the abdomen are one solid yel- 
jan bee the standard of excellence, How, with the fifth segment showing 
or “Apis Americana.” In thus try-|as much yellow, on the best speci- 
ing, most of those who were inter-|mens, as is usually seen on the 

ested, have claimed that the Italian|third segment of the imported 
bee was a pure race, while some of stock. It seems to me that this 

our best writers have claimed that|should be sufficient to prove to any 
the Italian bee was only a variety|one that the Italian bee is not a 
or thorough-bred bee, the same as|pure race, but only a variety. To
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those who have watehed this im-|sant with them know. that..they 
provement as to color in the Italian} vary from queens as black as any 
bee, and fully taken itin, the words|black queen ever seen, to those 

of Capt. Balstien, uttered in the|/whose abdomen is a handsome 
sixties, come home in great force, |orange yellow clear to the extreme 

where he writes from the “native|tip. If these bees were pure why 
home” of these bees and says, ‘““No|this extreme variation as to color 
snow clad Alps or Chinese walls|of the queens and drones; for the 
have kept the different races of|/drones vary fully as much as the 

bees from intermingling in Italy.”|queens. The most constant color 
{I quote from memory, not having} in all yellow bees, is found in the 
time to hunt it up], and also the|Cyprians, the. queens of this race 

words of “Father Langstroth,’|nearly or quite duplicating them- 

which were written about the same;selves every time, so that if there 

time. “There is every reason to|is a pure race of yellow bees I 

believe that the Italian bee isitself/should say that such was to be 

a hybrid.” Those familiar with|found in the Cyprians, hence I 

our earlier literature, also remem-| would name the Egyptian, German 
ber of the experiments made in|and Cyprian bees as the original 

crossing the black or German bee|/races as far as I am acquainted 
with the Silvery Egyptian, by which| with bees. Taking this view of the 
the fourth or fifth cross along that] matter, (which view I am confident 
line brought forth a bee which no| will be proved during future gener- 
man could tell from the Italian.jations to be the right one,) vur 
The fact that the Italian has been|question will read, “Can Italian 
improved as to color, without in|bees have more than three yellow 
any way crossing them with any|bands?” To which I answer, yes. 
other race or variety, also shows| They can not only have three bands, 
that they are only a thoroughbred.|but they can have six in a few 
If we take the German bee in its| years, if the improvement as to col- 

purity we find the queens andjor should continue as great during 
drones so constant in color that out|the next ten years as it has during 
of hundreds of specimens not one/|the past decade. Not only can they 
can be found having the least vari-)show what is termed six yellow 
ation in color, so that in these bees| bands, but the abdomen can become 

we have queens which will dupli-|a solid yellow its entire length, the 
‘cate themselves as to color every|same as some of the best specimens 
time. Without my taking time toj/of queens and drones now do. 
describe the queens of the Italian|There is nothing impossible with — 
variety, all who are at all conver-|any animal or vegetable that is hy- 

_ . !
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brid, or that will “sport.” But the}20 queens for breeding purposes 
question naturally arises, are these) bub such as are fully up to the 
yellow bees as good for honey gath-|standard of excellence; and those 

ering as the darker Italians? Where who delight in handling this won- 
- properly bred, I can see no differ-|derful insect, may not only have 

ence in favor. of either along this|the most beautiful, but the gentl- 

line. Admitting both to be alike|est, the largest, the most fertile, 
as to honey gathering qualities; we|and the most industrious honey bee 

find the reason why the yellower| known to the world.” : : 

bees are so eagerly sought, in the) Borodino, New York. 
thought expressed in the beginning HINTS TO AMATEURS. 
of this article, that “most of us ——__— 

want something nice,” and beauty Brg ee ee 
is a thing to be desired, where we| Spring with all its beautiful flow- ° 
can have it without lessening other|ers is once more here, and we can 
valuable qualities. Some seem t»)|hear the merry hum of the busy lit- 

think that these yellow bees have|tle bees on almost every flower. 

been bred in-and-in more than any| May is the month we should give 

other bees, but this is, I think, a/our bees the strictest attention. 

mistake. . There were plenty of|'The bees now begin to work in ear- 

four banded bees as early as 1871/ nest, and for thé next two months 

in an apiary near me. These bees|the bee-keeper must pay the strict- 
were crossed with other four band-|est attention to them if he would 
ed bees from apiaries in the west,|reap a good honey ,crop. 

and these in turn crossed with very| The surplus boxes may be put 

yellow Italians in the. south-west;|on the hives just as fast as the bees 

and so the crossing of the yellowest| need the room, and after the 15th 

bees in the United States has been) of May all the packing and winter 
kept up, till we have to-day bees in| fixtures may be removed. Fasten 
the New World whose abdomens|in your foundation and get a good 
are three-fourths a solid yellow, and|lot of hives ready for your swarms. 
yet so far as I can see they are just| Patch up all your empty combs in- 
as good honey gatherers as those|to frames and use them. for the 
bees formerly called Italians, show-|new swarms. If you desire in- 

ing but very little yellow that) crease more than honey, you should 

would sting the “socks” off any) practice artificial swarming or di- 
man. The standard for queen|viding. A very good method for 
breeders should be the same to-day this is to lift Out about five frames 
as it was with the Rev. E. L. Briggs|of bees, brood and all, including 
in 1870, when he said, “Send out queen, and put them into a new
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hive, placing frames of foundation|and will go into the new hive. As 
or comb in the vacant places. Now) soon as they are under headway, 

set the new hive where you wish/|release the queen and she will go 
it toremain permanently. A great|in with the bees. When they are 
many of the workers will go back|all in, place the new swarm where 
to the old stand, but the new one|you wish it to remain and put the 

has the queen, while the other one|old one back. If the queen escapes 
must raise the queen for themselves) you, and the bees settle on a bush 

unless one is provided for it. It|or tree, there are several ways of 
would be economy to give them a|hiving them; if the limb on which 
queen cell, but the greatest econo-|they cluster is small or not valu- 
my would be to give them a laying|able, the best plan is to cut it off 
queen, which you can either raise|and carry it to the hive which you 

“or buy. If you let them raise their| have in readiness to receive them. 
own queen, cut out all but onecell,|Shake them gently near the en- 
as they may swarm if more than|trance on the cloth which you have 
one is left. If honey is plentiful.| previously spread out in front of 

it will not be long until you have|the hive. They will soon find the 

two good colonies and may get|entrance and will run rapidly into 

some honey from them, yet if you it. Never put the bees into the 
are running an apiary for honey hive from the top, as this is unnat- 
alone, let the bees have their own | ural and they do not become settled 

way and swarm naturally. The and satisfied nearly so soon. If, 

only objection to this plan is, that | however, the bees alight on a valu- 
it necessitates someone being injable tree or large limb, or some 
sight of the hive all the time. Panic abo object, such as fence 

Do not get all the tin pans, 'ket-| posts, stumps, &c., then locate the 

tles, &. and make a great noise,|hive near the swarm, and with a 

but let them have their own way |suitable basket in hand, jar or brush 

and they will cluster together on|the bees into it and carry them 
some adjacent bush or tree. quickly to the hive and shake them 

While the swarm is issuing, sta-|on the cloth. A great many bees 
tion yourself by the hive and watch | will go back to the cluster, which 
for the queen. If you see her and|necessitates this operation several 
can catch her, do so and place her|times. If there are still a few bees 
in a cage. Now remove the old|that are persistant in going back, 
hive and place a new one in its|use a smoker on them and they will 
stead, laying the queen cage on the|soon go with the others. 
alighting board. The bees will re-| A few additional things in regard 
turn as soon as they miss the queen|to hiving bees should be observed,
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viz: always smoke the bees before PROCEEDINGS 

attempting to hive them, as this| Of the 4th Semi-Annual Convention 
Ty oe OU Buy sting. Place} of the Missouri State Bee Keepers’ 
the new Swarm 1 its permanent} Association, held at Boonville, Mo., 
position just as soon as all the bees April 9th and 10th, 1891. 
are in the hive. Never set the new THURSDAY—-MORNING SESSION, 
swarm in tke hot sun, but always! The convention was called to or- 
shade them, for this is ‘he most fre-| ger at 9:50 a. m. by the president, 
quent cause of bees leaving. Keep|R Bp. Leahy. To the roll call, 12 

perfectly cool and do not drop the] out of 88 old members responded. 
basket or limb even though you do|'The following new members were 
get a few stings. If possible, put/enrolled: J. B. Stanclift, Andrew 
the new swarm on foundation or McNish, L Z. Angert, Mrs. J. G. 
old comb, If the bees seem dissat- Banning, honorary, Brookfield; 

isfied and do not go to work, give| John Conser, J. M. Mason, Sedalia. 
them a frame of brood from anoth-| Qn motion the appointment of 

er hive. : committees was postponed to 3 p. 
All who receive a copy of the|m ‘The Secretary’s report was 

Missourt Brn-Kerper should sub-|yead and on motion received and 
seribe at once, as I will make these|his account allowed. An essay, 
articles as interesting as possible.|“Shonld Bees be Taxed?” by E. R. 
Q 2AGa a : Success to the Missourt Brr-Kaexrp- Garrett, Appleton City, was read as 

ER. follows: 
Sang Run, Maryland. SHOULD BEES BE TAXED? 

sone Yes, and the heavier the better for the 
BEE KEEPING FOR PROFIT. [practical apairist. This isa subject of great 

= a E importance, as money is the center of every 

_Dr. Tinker s New Hand Book. It occupation in life. There is nothing worth 
gives his new system of manage- having that can be had without this most 
ment of bees complete, telling how | powerful of all earthly interests. I was for- 
to get the largest yield of comb | cibly impressed with this thought by a ques- 
and extracted honey and make the | tion asked in “Gleanings” of January 15. 
industry of bee keeping a profit-|There seems to be selfishness about this. 
able one. The work should be in/thing. The apairist would seek help from 
the hands of every progressive the amen: and from . venir a 

Apiamist, | Te is) well Mlnsratod | eure: tote punints uae tins oE 
een ee 25 cents. For suit is one upon which our Government has. 

Sale at this ollice. no claim? She claims an interest in our 
. horses, cattle, hogs, sheep, &c., but places no 

B ney Aue to the ae vey value upon the bee. And when we ask her con-- 

EE-AEEPER a Ca year Cail ave sideration of this industry, she treats it with: 
a Golden Italian Honey Queen in lightness, as I judge from friends ‘““Rambler’s” 
June fOr 65c. Order must be booked | ana “Headon’s” remarks.. Now I do not pro- 
now; pay when queen 1s ready. pose to treat this subject wholly upon phil-



’ 
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anthropic principles, but upon principles of | some to stealing, some to underhandness and 

selt interest. Every year the assessor comes | others to henious crimes. Humanity is full 

to us with his list. He wishes to know our] of purely selfish motives. Like Cane. they 

worth in personal propert$: how many head | forgot their own cailing and each views his 

of cattle, horses, &¢. we have, and then wish-| fellows occupation with coveteous eyes. 

ing to be as liberal as possible, he asks if But when self interest is actuated by social 

there is any other personal property not men- | motives, it is a benefit, and this is the great- 

tioned in his list. Our conscience smites us|est interest, both to the individual and his 

as we evade a direct answer; for by common | neighbors.. Self interest as it relates to so 

law bees are taxable property, but by com-/ cial economy, is right. The butcher pays a 

mon consent they are not, and we are not | tax and that is used for the good of the com- 

benevolent so much as to pay taxes unless| munity, and the community protects him in 

our neighbors are so minded. I have seen| his business. Taxes levied from purely sel- 
boys positively refuse to pick up chips for] fish motives are wrong. Whenever the pro- 
their mother unless their little brother or sis-| duce of a tax is used otherwise than in the 

ter would go with them and help, and when | service of those who pay it, the tax is unjust 
at the chip pile they would insist on their lit-| and should not be tolerated. Our common 

tle brother or sister picking up all the chips| wealth is not like a selfish monarch, but pro- 
and then cairying them to the house. Our] Vides the best interest to its adherents in 
neighbors become much interested in apicul-| their respective pursuits. The tax we pay is 
ture when it does not cost them anything, | used for our benefit. We need Government, 

and especially so during a good flow of nee-) Without it a hasty return to barbarism wou.d 

tar. Everybody wants bees, but it will not|be the inevitable result. The Government 

pay everybody to keep them. Apiculture is | participates in all production and is as much 

a profession in which success depends not | @ factor in this creation of wealth as land, 

only upon hard study, but a natural gift and | labor or capital. Therefore if it is a factor 
natural love for the little creatures. Still |in the production of wealth, it is entitled to 

they invest and flood the country with useless | @ Share of the wealth produced. We pledge 
bees, overstalking the pasturage and spoiling | Our possessions to support those whom we 

the home market by selling their honey at| elect to enact and execute our laws. The 

the stores for just what they can get, eight | Government in return pledges us protection, 

and ten cents for section honey. Some sell | We conclude then that taxation is not of it- 
honey with mashed up comb that brood has|selt an evil, but a blessing, and I think if 

» een reared in, perhaps for many years, and | bees were taxed the Government experiment 
I find many people that think honey is honey | Station would be as liberal in this pursuit as 

whether it is mixed up with brood comb or| they are in every other persuit. Then we 
in new, nice clean section comb. This is dis-| Would be entitled to our representative, 
couraging to the experienced apairist. who is| and thus avoid the fears of friend Hiddon 
spending his time and money in trying to and others, and apiculture woull become a 

build upa respectable business, and is loosing pursuit into which the Government would 

precious hours of sleep by hard study, and is delight to look and for which it would afford 

often defeated in his plans. Our meat mark- | protection. 

ets without protection would be treated with} G. H. Ashworth thinks it perfect- 
the most shameful contempt, and we would | ly right that bees be taxed. 

be compelled, under the circumstances, to x . . 
eat poor beef. The grocery stores would W.5. Dorn Blaser thinks the in- 

smell of bad beef, as their honey cans now| dustry cannot receive proper atten- 
smell of poor honey. Self interest actuated’ tion from state and county authori- 
by purely selfish motives is wrong. As Amer- | ;- 4 ? 
icans, we are moved by a desire to advance ties unless bees SUR taxed. 

our own interests, as it was with the Medes John Conser thinks it would be 
and Persians of old. It leads to dishonesty, satisfactory to have bees taxed and
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bee keepers would feel more inde-| F. Quigley as follows: “As I under- 

pendent. stand. the opinion of the conven- 

R. B. Leahy would like to see|tion, it is decided that too much 

bees taxed at a given rate per hive.|metal in the hive is undesirable, 

G. P. Morton don’t know whether |and that there is danger of losing 

bees ought to be taxed, or not con-|the queen by superceding if re- 

sidered as property; let the govern-|stricter is used too long. ~ 

ment take the lead. Question:—What are the best 

After some further discussion the | methods for handling bees forcomb 

question was referred to the com-| honey, with no increase? i 

mittee on resolutions. Committee:—By controlling queen 

On motion a question box was space, giving the queen just so 

established and the president ap- | much room as required for laying. 

pointed the following committee; Question;—What effect will it 

to answer questions: John Conser,|have on swarming to exclude all 

G. H. Ashworth and E. R. Garrett.|the drones from the hive? 
“Queen Restricters” was the sub-| Committee:—It will tend to dis- 

ject of a paper now read. by G. H.| courage swarming. 

Ashworth. ‘ Recess to1:30. 
QUEEN RESTRIC TORS AFTERNOON SESSION. 

: Me ate and eed nace oe Convention was called to order 
elieve that I agreed with Bro Rouse that AR % 66 + 

would say something on the subject of Queen | at 1:45., A DREGE Qn Pe Economy a 

Restrictors, or as I have named my Gerics (DEO Keeping,” by 8. Brantigam, 
the “Queen and Swarm Controler.” Exper) was read by the Secretary, as fol- 
ience has taught the observing bee bene lows 

that it is necessary to reduce and control the 3 wp JUNC ‘ March 25 
amount of brood in the colony just on me) cee ate ao ao oe te 

eve of the honey flow, and I find by the use 4 See ence Bee. ee Be ane 
é sociation:—The topie that has been assigned 

of the Queen and Swarm Controler that we me Ta Heaney in bee Keeping Whine 

can hold a colony on comb honey more sue- Geeacu tn paaee ait 9 a a 
cessfully than by any other method yet tried a epiae Cee eon Gane 

sores Z ’| bears interest, and a person once knowing 
and by giving the queen worker comb in the 2 : : 

the value of it, will never do without it. For 
controler we can reduce the drone progeny Bs aa 
to a very small per cent, and for enous economy avoids all waste and extravagence, 

it certainly, is just the thing that we all want. and Ho pies Soran ee ee Deron 
. : : To be economical, is to save unnecessary 
_ You have no brood in'the comb and but very | 7 

little polan, having the queen and brood in expense and Waste, 
tne Siter Gi hodlieaews Waveire hake How, when and where to use economy, is a 

: : “ ay i Y/ question which must be considered by the 
on each side and no queen to look after. But | apiarist or bee-keeper. Use it at the pr 

one colony out of twelve attempted to swarm, | ee eee eae ee 

the bees returned to the hive and went to | Hie Bm OrceHDe. Your BUPUesS pe 
worcamencnest. “Avetaze Toepaunday comp | so that you may have everything ready and 

honey forthe Ewelre tlie Handled | handy when your labor is wanted in the apia- 

my : % ea ry. By useing the best hive for all purposes, 

he subject was discussed at py naving young queens, by good managing 
some length and condensed by Mr. E. jin breeding up in the spring; by saving all
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the scraps of wax, which will amount to quite ing,” was read by W.S. Dorn Bla- 
a little bit for the time it takes to save it; by cer 

doing your work neat and goud; by using full re 3 fae: 
sheets of foundation at the proper time; by Is Bee-Keeping a Suitable Occu- 
having your sections neat and clean, and| pation for Ladies” was the subject 

well filled by taking good care of your combs of the following paper, by Mrs. J. 

during the winter, and by wintering your M. Nall, of Miz FONG: 

bees well with the least expense. Also by| 4. NUM, OF Miami, Mo: 
having a work-shop with sufficient room to} Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen:—Is 

work in, located at the most convenient place | Bee Keeping a Suitable Occupation for La- 

at the apiary, and by using your own judg-|dies? If Lam to accept the precise wording 

ment and uot the supply dealers. fur the sup-| of the text. then I must fly to Dr. Miller’s 

ply dealers want to dispose of anything they | stereotyped answer, ‘‘I don’t know.” But 

have in the line of hives and fixtures; anda! presumably in assigning me this subject our 

practical apiarist will never buy what the| worthy secretary used the word ‘‘Ladies” 
supply dealer wants to force on him, but wil] | merely as a term of complaisance and implied 
buy what he knows is best, which he knows} women of all grades, just so they had com- 

by experience. A rigid economy is demand-|mon sense for a foundation stone. If so, 

ed in bee-keeping, as in most other occupa-| there is room for expansion, and a fine oppor- 

tions. Nothing must be allowed to go to] tunity of displaying my bright ideas. Who 

waste; all, fragments must be utilized; such | possessing such an exuberance as I, would fail 

as peices, wax, comb, refuse honey, etc. Timeis| to grasp the opportunity? Consider for a 

also a very important item. Another item | moment the great armiesof women wage work- 

that is often overlooked by the owner of bees, | ers who are simultaneously a standing credit 

is the kind of help they employ in their apia-| anda reproach to many of our large cities! 

ry. If you have more bees than you can | Pinched by penury, worn out and shattered 

manage yourself, it will pay you well to hire in health by unceasing application, still, at 

aman to take charge of your apiary. One times, lifting the soul above and beyond the 
who is well posted in bee-keeping and has ever pressing present, when it is impossible 

had experience. <A great many imagine that to restrain the irrepressible heart-yearnings 

any person Can manage an apiary, and be-, fora life amid even the free gifts of heaven, 

eause they can get them cheaper, they think ie superabundance of fresh invigorating air, 

they are saving money by employing such, | pure cooling water, the all pervading revivi- 

but they will soon discover that an unexper-| fying sunshine, the cheery warbling of the 

ienced person is only a detriment to them. A | birds. the rythmic hum of insects floating and 

good, sober and industrious apiarist will de- | flashing about like live jewels, the carress of 

mand good wages and good treatment; for he | the wooing winds stirring the silken flowrets 
knows what his labor is worth, and if the | into a thousand sweet perfumes. Oh yes, all 

owner of the apiary knows what he is doing, | these and much more are to be enjoyed un- 

he will never put an inexperienced person in | asked for, free and unlimited in a life in the 

charge of his apiary, because he will do more | country, but never in the stifling store, shop, 
harm than good. As to the details of econ-| fac.ory or over-crowded schoolroom. Think 

omy, each apiarist must be his own judge. you not bee-keeping offers to such a delight- 

I think I have now said enough to start | fully fascinating, healthful and lucrative em- 

the discussion upon “‘Economy in Bee-Keep-| ployment? ‘Woman is the last revised ad- 

ing.” Yours Truly, dition of man, yet is a slave to fashion in 
SIGEL BRANTIGAM. | dress, fine cooking and fancy werk, and is 

The subject was discussed at| constantly sacriticing herself for these luxur- 
some length by Messrs. Conser, zhe ronsam who never ranges weyond 

e heat of her own cook stove, can not rise 

Leahy, Garrett, Morton and others. | to the full stature of womanhood and be the 
A selection, “Difficulty in Rhym-| wise counselor of her husband and children
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she was designed to be. Doubtless you have | er worlds to conquer. Custom does not rule 

all heard of the woman who has toiled early | that women shall put in day after day loung- 

and late, lo these many years, for the best in- | ing around the country store or blacksmith 

terest of her lord and master, and is grudg-| shop, and time thus necessarily spent by the 

ingly allowed an occasional pittance for need-| lords of creation could be utalized by the 

ful clothing. One of these live in my locality. | weaker sex in the cultivation of bees. Again 

Her husband, the owner of hundreds of acres, | the ambitious woman apiculturist has neith- 

kindly granted her space enough in the or-|er time nor opportunity to either hear or deal 

chard to set her ten hives of bees, but insist-| out gossip, and thus is happily kept out of 

ed that she was, on no account, to expect any | many a muddle. How much superior is her 

assistance from him or his help. What she | position in her realm of usefullness and pleas- 

should do would be to dot that orchard with| ure among the beautiful bees than in the 

the white domiciles of her bees, claim the | crusade business, destroying others property, 

profits, and thereafter have im her history an | and laying herself liable to damage suits, the 

independence day to celebrate. cost of which are far extending. Don’t im- 
Women are so constituted as to demand | agine I am taking thestand that bee-keeping 

pets. From husband, children and friends, |can be run without labor or with but little 

down through the long line of plants, birds, | brains unless, indeed, you wish to run it in 

cats, dogs, &c. &e. Her petsare the constant| the ground. But did you ever think of the 
recipients of caressing attentions. Then| amount of patience and endurance involved 

why not supplant the more unprofitable ones|in the production of yards of crochet trim- 

by the busy bee? Bees for pets! They|mings? Elaborate designs in embroidery, 

sting! Admitted, but let me assure you it is| wax-work and painting? Engage the same 

nothing like as hard to endure as the sting of | amount of perseverance, energy and concen- 

unkind and cruel words from beings posses-| tration of mind in the apiary and note the 

sing intelects, and perhaps those from whom, | grand results. And although Dr. Miller 

above all others, we should have expected, |‘‘don’t know” about somethings connected 

oh so differently! Women love and caress| with bee-keeping, he is satisfied he does know 
cats and dogs. Bees never scratch nor bite | a woman is as good an assistant as he wishes 

and have never been known to transmit hy-| To be sure it is not a “flowery bed of ease,” 

drophobia. Get women interested in bee-| but who could desire it, knowing that those 

keeping and there is no knowing to what|vf other avocations must ‘fight to win the 

heights their ambition will lead them. Do| prize” and “sail through bloody seas.” There 
you deny them the attribute? Just wait un-|are to be endured the bedragled skirts on 

til the spring bonnet has to be purchased and | dewey morns. The persistent efforts of the 
some of you who have the bills to foot will] little pets to get beneath our attire and per- 

agree with me. Women have ambition, yes| ambulate at random, taking sleeve, bust, and 
with quite a reserve yet to be heard from. | waist measure, and also their own time for 

“Doolittle” in one of his late messages says: | making an exit. Then the long, hot days in 

“No one should follow any of our writers| June, when the mercury dances around one 

blindly, that is without having some thoughts | hundred and the prespiration just flows in 

of their own. This is a good reason for wo-|sheets. But then what cosmetic is superior? 

men becoming bee-keepers. They all have| Woman’s imate love of the curious, and 

thoughts of their very own, to the truth of | beautiful, will at once be satiated in the pur- 

which assertion almost any benedict, who| suit of apiculture. The gold of the bees is 

has been the recipient of curtain lectures, | never counterfeit. They never make false 

can testify. As managers, women excel.|assignments nor move out in the night not 

No business will give them greater scope for | paying for the place vacated. 

the exercise of this talent than bee-keeping.| Women are constantly seeking to elevate 

She who can out general decamping swarms | themselves, and as some of the brightest in- 

when the air is black with masses of excited, | tellects are engaged in bee-keeping, certainly, 
determined fugitives, may well weep for oth- | orelse why should I be here, and since it is con-
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fessed on all sides that women possess much |seperate and distinet from the supply dealer, 

more nimble, dextrous fingers than men, and | just as much so as a gun is seperate and dis- 

as bee-keeping readily coalesces with house- | tinct from powder. 

keeping, being easily carried on in the door-| I say a gun and a bee keeper can be main- 
yard, and as we are not asked to accept any | tained in their original condition without re- 

Jess for the fruits of our labor, simply because | trograding, but it requires care. and oceas- 

we are women, pray tell me why bee-keeping | ional polishing. You will say the bee keeper 

is not eminently suitable to women? But it}can get his polishing from the journals. I 

just occurs to me, with great force, that de-| want t) ask how many journals are published 
lightful as this harangue may be to myself, | independent of the supply business? I know 

its length, breadth and depth may be just | of one—the Review. Oh! the Review!! 

the least bit wearisome to you, so I willcom-| Says Bro. Hutchinson to Bro. Heddon: “I 

press myself vigorously. have ascheme. I want fo start a new journ- 

Worthy Secretary: As you are most cer-|al independent of the supply business, to 
tainly to blame for this sore infliction if the |cover new ground and occupy a new field, 
valuable time of this convention has been | and call it the Bee Keeper’s Review.” 
totally lost during the display of these scin-| Says Bro. Heddon to Bro. Hutchinson; ‘I 
tillations, just detain the members after reg- | have thought of the same thing for some years 
ular hours as much longer, and obliterate the | and since I am too busy to undertake it my- 
memory of this essay from the annals of the|self, I would rather see it in your hands 
Missouri Bee-Keepers Association. than in those of any one else. and I will lend 

Mr. Redmon, of the Republican, you my list of customers to send sample 

in behalf of the Mayor and citizens copies to, and I will ee Some cow arcs 

i is the paper—and puff up,my patents.” And 

of Boonville welcomed the Associa- Bro. Hu'chinson last year sold queens » little 

tion in an earnest address, which | better than anyone else could produce, and 

was responded to on behalf of the Ae eohanee Oe ee ee a Ss j siness, 
Association by W. 8. Dorn Blaser. But you will say gun powder wont polish 

What position does the supply agun. No, but if you fire a charge of it out 
dealer occupy in apiculture? Ts he of a Le it is a mueh ee after- 

a S aes, yp: | Wards, and so a bee keeper, after contact 
a benefit and 2 necessity? This | with a supply dealer. is polished much easier 
was the subject of an essay by W, afterwards. And what a development there 

S. Dorn Blaser now read to the con-| has been in guns, but you would not know 
vention as follows: much about it, but for the powder to testand 

recommend them. So with bee supplies, but 
WHAT POSITION DOES THE SUPPLY DEALER | you would know but little of them but for 
OCCUPY IN APIACULTURE? IS HE ABEN- | the supply dealers to test and recommend 

EFIT AND A NECESSITY? them. 

The position of the supply dealer in apia-| p)je New York bee keepers have used fixed 
culture, in my opinion, may be compared to | #pames, and Ernest Root happened to see 
gun-powder. This may be a forcible and|them. He read a paper on fixed frames at 
seemingly strong assertion, but let us exam-| the International Convention last fall, when 

ine the two and then draw results. a long, lean bee keeper popped up, fished out 
Guns are manufactured articles seperate | 4 hive he had on exhibition and said he had 

and distinct from the powder, and the gun | been using fixed frames for fifteen years. No- 
can exist, and, with care, its natural condi-| body ever knew of it before, and we might 
tion can be maintained without powder. So | not know of them now but for Ernest Root’s 

the bee keeper can exist, and with proper | accident last summer. Now, fixed frames are 
care his natural or original condition can be| manufactured and recommended from the 
maintained without retrograding. He is | Atlantic to the Pacific.
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Lae in at ue Yes, = A communication from the Tur- 

have what is known as the “Shultz” powder. | * Sale ? SGAR Tad 
It produces no smoke. IT know a man in key Hill Bee-Keeper’s Association 
Higginsvil!e who, last fall, ruined a $125 gun | Was read, asking this Association to 

with one charge of it. This powder may be| memorialize the St. Louis Fair As- 
compared to the patent supply dealers. | Like sociation on the question of prem- 

Shultz powder, they sneak out of their lair, |. : aL M. 

and with a grand crash leave the bee keeper iums and exhi bit Bpaee: oved 

ruined. Speaking of patents, and as these|that the communication be referred 
Shultz powder patents are generally combi-| tg a committee of three for exam- 
nations, I wonder why someone has not tak-| +. ti PEC LION ee a 
en out a patent on that aggregation of com- aE LO, Cone’ LON NECessary., am 

bination—the mule. | report with memorial. Carried. 
- don’t know whether you ean tell from |The president. appoints O2 Rasbat 

this whether supply dealers are a benefit or a} 1,, ay ‘5 “| - 

necessity. If you can, let’s hear of it. apa John Conser and W. 8. Dorn 
; : : aser. 

After brief discussion the con- i 

vention took a recess for fifteen| Question:—How can we make 
minutes, After recess the president the exercises of this convention in- 

tea ; : i sting? 
appointed the following committee teresting? ‘ 

on resolutions: Mrs. J. M. Null,, Committee: By being interested 
W.S. Dorn Blaser, G. P. Morton, | and by each one taking an individ- 

Question No. 3 was taken from ual part and interest in the discus- 
the box—Ilow many can recom-|5!¢2 of the questions presented. 

mend the Golden Italian Queens as} Question:—The kind and size of 
workers? The committee was di-|sections; also the best size and 

vided as between leather colored Shape of foundation to put in, same 
and golden, and the question was|t0 insure well filled sections and 

left to the convention; four voting Straight combs. 
for leather colored and none for| Committee: 44x44x1% one piece 
golden, balance not voting. sections well filled with foundation. 

Question:—Has any one had any| Question:—What effect will a 
experience with closed end or fixed caged queen have on the storage of 
frames? If so, what is it? honey? 
Committee: Two say “no,” one Committee: It will rather re- : ; , 

says they are recommended for out| duce the energy of the colony un- 

apiaries in moving. Thé question !es released o or six days after 
was discussed at some length and king away cell. : 
discussion condensed by W.8. Dorn) 4 Te¢ess was taken to 7:30 p. m. 
Blaser as follows: They are desir- NIGHT SESSION. 
able for out apiaries, moving and) The convention was called to or- I , g 
comb honey, but undesirable for) der at 7:30. “The hive I use and 

extracted honey. 'Reeommend” was the subject of
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the following paper by G. P. Mor-| found broad in my make up. And I recom- 
ean mend to the beginner and to those who have 
ne not got a movable frame hive, to secure some 

WHAT HIVE DOTUSE AND RECOMMEND. | reasonably good movable frame hive with 
The average bee keeper, in speaking of) 6.465 to hold one pound sections and learn 

modern progress in bee keeping, is almost to sueceed with it. It makes me tired to 
sure to place stress on the “hive” asthe high-| jk to a bee keeper who clings to the old box 
est point to be attained in the artof bee i jive. and the old cast away patent moth 
keeping. That a certain amount of time and proof frauds of twenty years ago I am 

Cone noule ihe Used wae Cus pomrec no al manufacturing and using a good hive, and I 
be agreed to without argument. But to bend | succeeding with it, but I shall not use 
every energy in this direction, I think is thi, ogcasion to try to persuade you to buy it. 
mistake. When we investigate the subject, yy wit trade with me when you find it to 
we find that practical bee keepers are suc- your interest to do so. 

ceeding equally well with the many different Respectfully, G. P. Morton, 

makes of hives. This fact alone | Piaice Home, Missouri. 
that good management and adaptability to . ee . i 

the ee over balance everything else. A | The question was br iefly discus- 

hive to facilitate labor should be simple, easy | sed and was followed by the follow- 
to manipulate, and of reasonable price. If} ing paper on “Which is the most 

these points combine they will be almost sure | Dy-ofitable—Natural ov Artificial 

to produce a popular hive. I use the sim- Sea ee foe 

plicity hive improved, nine frames, or eight Swarming? by R. B. Williams, of 
frames and a division board, fill the brood} Winchester, Tennesee: 
chamber, use one depth section crates with NATURAL OR ARTIFICAL SWARMS. 

break-joint honey board and section support! faving had from twenty-five to a hundred 

combined, and follow the tiering up plan, for| and forty colonies for the past twelve years, 
comb honey. For extracted honey use same | and haying had considerable experience in 
size brood chambers with perforated zinc artiicial swarming, L have long since aban- 

queen excluder, and tier up two or three) doned it. I consider it unprofitable compared 
stories high with empty combs, nine combs) with natural swarms. Nature has so nicely 
to the story above the brood chamber. arranged her laws that they are very hard 

In taking up second proposition of my | for man to equal, and especially is this true 

subject, I will be governed by what branch| with the bee swarm. When a swarm issues 
of honey production I want the hive for. If] i¢ seems to bea perfect May day picnic to all 

I were working for comb honey exclusively, | hands, and puts uew life in the whole colony 
I would possibly adopt the eight’ frame hive, | immediately after they have been hived, all 
but [ don’t think I would. I don’t like a| go to work with a vim; have never seen the 
small hive, especially for the general bee | work of a prime swarm equaled by an arti- 
keeper. They need closer attention; will fur-| ficial one, no matter at what time it was 
nish more destitute colonies in the fall, and} made nor how strong in bees. Haven't you 

more and smaller swarms than hives of larg-| noticed the inactivity of an artificial swarm 
er capacity. If I were running for extracted | for several days ufterit was made, they are 

honey alone, I would without hesitation, rec-| slow to begin work. I have made artificial 

ommend a large hive, the only point of limit | swarms at the same time that I had natural 
would be convenience in handling. But for| swarms and in every instance the natural 

both comb and extracted honey from the | swarm out-striped them in gathering honey, 

same apiary, I have adopted a size of hive} as well as in brood-rearing and comb-build- 
sure pau Ally well for pon pindeior bouey, ing. With me the natural swarms has al- 
3 uniform size, viz: the nine frame sim-}| 0. yp), 5 3 
Bite single wall hive, with chaff hive for| Ae ee i Bi08h See a We 
winter and early spring protection. In con-| tried making artificial swarms from colonies 
clusion, I want to be liberal; I want to be | that had made all preperations for swarming. 

|
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ae taken . aes as ees ee Committee: Two say, no, not so 
and given them the old queen and in no Bea ae = 4 4 
instance did they give the resiflt that they long Bee have burr combs to con 

would have given if let alone. I would pre- tend with. One Says, I have no use 

fer a weak natural swarm to a strong artifie-| for them. 

ial one. Perhaps some have been more stic- Selections, “My Garden,” and 

cessful than I have been. In breeding queens “Marys Little ol he ee 
for the market, of course we are compelled| “#@ry § Little Lamb,” were rea 
to make small artificial swarms. We are by W.S. Dorn Blaser, and the con- 

then working for queens and not honey or vention adjourned. 

increase. This is the only way I could be in- ie o 

duced to divide a colony until after it had FO ae 
swarmed. I then remove the old hive and The convention was called to or- 

put the new swarm on the old stand, remove| der at 9:15 a.m. The World’s Fair 
sections econ parent hive and place on new was discussed at some length. Mov- 

hive, or if working for extracted honey, I 5 

place second story containing combs on new ed that a committee of two be 
hive the fifth day after swarm has been hive-; elected by the Association to use 

- ed. By waiting four or five days the queen | their best efforts with the Legisla- 

has commenced to deposit eggs in new comb lature’s World's Bair © See 

as it is built. By working this way the queen a ure's i talel elt oo 

will rarely ever go above. If you use exclud- with a view of securing an appro- 

er cf # a as pe story : priation of not less than $5000 

until the second or third day. Seven or eight . eas 

days after swarm has issued, I remove all and that tis Association Ray 

queen cells except one, thereby putting a the committee’s expenses to Jeffer- 
stop to farther swarming. The old colony son City, if necessary. The com- 

treated in this way with me always builds up mittee to report next meeting. 

in time to be ready for the lin bloom, and | , ss RACH ONE B le 

very often yeilds quite a nice lot of comb Carried. » de OBS) OONVILIE, 

honey. If by chance the swarm is a late one| J. W. Rouse, Mexico; Mrs. J. M. 
they will get in good shape for wintering Null, Miami; P. Baldwin, Indepen- 

well. R. B. WILLrAmMs, -W.s 1 peerlieed 
Winchestey veun dence; W. 8. Dorn Blaser, Higgins- 

Question: What time of year is| Ville, and A. A. Weaver, Warrens- 
it best to ship comb honey? burg, were placed in nomination. 

Committee: In October or No-| Mrs. Null was elected on second 
Q 2 

vember, before cold weather, when ballot and W. 8. Dorn Blaser on 
“the price suits. fourth ballot. On motion the loca- 

Question:—Shall we contract| tion for next meeting was fixed as 
. . . ay ” . ? a 

hives in the commencement of the| the special order for 1:30 2 clock 
honey season, when we get surplus ay een recess of fifteen min- 

) utes was taken. — 
oe oi en L Reece “How can we increase the mem- 

ommittee: No. Let the bees pership of our Association and 
have late crops for winter; give the] make it so interesting as to insure 
queen room to keep down increase. |its success?” was the subject of a 

Question:—Are we ready to throw | paper by P. Baldwin, of Independ- 
aside the break-joint honey board?/ence, now read by the Secretary.
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In response to the kind invitation of _ officers. I would like to speak of one or 

Secretary asking me to prepare a paper on the | two things which are practiced in our associ- 

following subject, Ido it with some misgiv-|ation which has a tendency to destroy its 

ings, knowing that I shall have to write to | usefullness and to keep many from attending 

the point, as you all know. its gatherings, and that is, that members be- 

“OW CAN WE INCREASE THE MEMBERSHIP | longing to it make the meetings a time and 

OF OUR ASSOCIATION AND MAKE IT place to vend their wares and fixtures, thus 

SO INTERESTING AS TO IN- occupying the time which might be more 

SURE ITS SUCCESS.” profitably employed in the discussion of some 

There are so many things which have to be | vital question that would be elevating to all 
put together in making np an association | concerned. Do not understand me to claim 
like ours, in order to have ita living and | that such things ought not to be exhibited at 
growing body, that, if murtured properly,|such places, but when the minds of those 
might develop into a full-grown organization | {hat ought to be the instructors and leaders 
that could be beneficial to a large number of | of the association, are so much employed in 
the bee keepers of our state. disposing of their wares and working for per- 

I shall not take time, nor space, to speak | sonal aims, instead of for the good of all, it 
of all the things that are necessary for such | js my opinion that the association with such 
development, but will mention a few points | an ugly sore on its body, has only to have a 
which seem to me to be the most important. | little time given it when its life will be eaten 

. God’s word says, “How can two walk togeth-| away and it dies an untimely death. There 
er except they be agreed,” and therefore I) is also another trouble connected with the 
think that one of the most important ele-| perpetuation of our association, and that is 
ments in building up and perpetuating an/the principle of rule or ruin policy that we 
organization like this is harmony and good | sometimes meet with in our fellowship with 
feeling one toward another. Let each try to) mankind, especially in organized bodies. It 
please and benefit others, putting self and) brings to the surface in human nature that 
selfish interest out of the way. Let us love| element of character that is narrow and sel- 
one another, work for their welfare and thus| fish, iustead of that broad and enobling trait 
lift them up to a higher life of usefulness. of character that seeks and loves to labor for 
Another way of sustaining and keeping|the welfare of others. There is another 

alive our association is by the discussion of | thought that presents itself to me that might 
live, interesting and practical questions in| pe of some help in building and keeping alive 
bee culture; not so much for the benefit of | our association, which is to get the statistics 
the “old heads,” as for those who are learn-| of as many of the bee keepers of the state as 
ers in the pursuit, always remembering that possible, to publish in the reports of its meet- 
“Tt is more blessed to give than to receive.” |ings. This might have a tendency to draw 
What I mean by practical questions are those | them out to our gatherings, and being repre- 
which relate to every day experience in the} sented in the transactions of the association, 
apiary, with which the novice can go home| they would feel somewhat of a responsibility . 
and apply them for his own profit, thereby | in its welfare. 

helping him in his chosen pursuit, and not} JT would suggest that the bretheren think 
those points that are only gained by long) on these things. 

study and experiments. Hoping that all the members present will 

In keeping up our association I think it|have a pleasant, profitable and harmonious 
advisable and practical to advertise it as ex-| fellowship, I remain, 

tensively as possible through the papers, Yours Respectfully, P. BALDWIN, 

journals, and with cards and letters, thereby Independence, Missouri. 

gaining a good attendance which is always a After long discussion it was mov- 

means of enthusiasm and encouragement, |, aN ys i 

and in order to do this it is necessary to have ed that we invite exhibits of es 

a fair fund in the treasuary and live, energet-|ian implements and honey at our 

/



future meetings. Carried unani- | possibly the bare necessitiesof life, but today 

| mousl E we see these subdued and replenished with 

| ae sweet-clover,maidens-blush and smooth head- | Rocce to 180 jPaeeuelp smaidens-blush and smooth heac 
. BOEes coer ed corn,multiplying,some sixty and. some an 

AFTERNOON SESSION, hundred fold. Thestockmen of to day would 
The convention was called to or- 8 ees — oS es 

dep ate 180. ands the question a backward to the flock of A bel: : ubaleain’s 
a s | profession in the hands of a Corliss turns out 

location for fall meeting was taken | engines instead of trinkets. Fire and flood 

up as the special order. Sedalia | have courted, and out of that courtship have 
and Appleton City were named and come forth the legitimate child of steam- 

ie i power that is doing more for the human fam- 

a ballot resulted:—Sedalia 24, Ap-| ity today than the lost art of the pyramid 
pleton City 38. The selection was|age. The astrologers and magicians of Egypt 
on motion made unanimous, The “ eee by oi a ont ae of 

‘3 ‘ z x Sods Isreal restored, and last, but not least, 
time for holding the meeting was, the honey bee is no longer left to build in the 
on motion, fixed for October 10 to|careass of dead animals and so vicious that 

20. Moved that the President ap- the traveler is in — passing by, but a 

° 3 beautiful, practical house is furnished her 
point coe competent member to and helpin time of need in the way of food in 
deliver a lecture to beginners at | famine, shelter in winter, legal protection in 

next meeting. Carried. The Pres-| time of ignorant ire and she is so pleased 
dent appoints G. P. Morton. wich this treatment that she has become the 

‘ ee A ; harbinger of man and helps him to multiply 

A paper on “My Idea of a Be?) ana replenish the earth with fruits and grain 
Convention,” by A. O. Calhoun, of| charging them their richest of nectar which 

Victor, Missouri, was read by the she vields up to man, for his kindness to her. 

Secretary Now therefore that we may multiply and re- 

, plenish and subdue the honey bee more to 

ee ene yee the welfare of herself and the human family 
Victor, Mo. March 1, 1891. ‘The objevt of | and thereby obey the command of God have 

assembling ourselves together at this time, if) we met in counsel. A. O. CALHOON. 

I understand our position correctly, is to 6 . : 

counsel with and advise each other that we After some discussion a selec- 
may, by the wisdom thus gained, be the bet- tion, “The Closing Business,” was 

. foe to a ee ~ read by W. S. Dorn Blaser, and 
unction of our Father. delivered on the sixth ae ; x te 
day of creation. We find that after He had a eCeeS of fifteen minutes taken. 

made the earth and all things therein forthe | After recess a suggestion that the 
use ee He Bete man and, com-|use of tobacco be ruled out of the 
mande im not only to propogate his ; ssoejati 
species, or to be fruitful, but enjoined upon meeting of the Association, by an 

him the necessity of multiplying and replen- absent member, was read and mov- 

ishing and subduing all things placed here ed by the Secretary, and seconded 

for his use and enjoyment. In proportion, as by Mr. Marshall, of Arrow Rock. 

we see this command obeyed, do we see the an i 

human family enjoying the necessities, com- The President suggested that all 

aS eels oflife. Take forexample,| persons using tobacco and intoxi- 
Jains profession as he walked forth to till the | .443 anes J i 

fields. He found them covered with the oS = be excluded from 

thorn,crab-appleand wild oats. In these were ! membership.
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By a unanimous vote the motion |the co-operation of the bee keepers 
was laid on the table indefinitely.|in the exhibit. 

The committee on resolutions) /esolved, That this Association 
presented the following report: favors the taxing of bees by the 

We, your committee on resolu-| State and county authorities by the 

tions beg leave to present the fol-jlevy of a fair equitable tax per 
lowes ‘hive, founded on present basis of 

e = »41,:,|taxation to the actual value of a 
Resolved, That the thanks of this 1 etree | See 

convention be extended to the citi- a eter oe Cn 

zeus of Boonville for their kind °?% oo Bini 
: ‘i ‘ : Resolved, That in view of the fact 

consideration of the claims of the a nee Ait ij 
Association, for their hearty wel- Fal cornea eer dca 

: Se ‘ | before the legislature of Missouri, 
ES antag asemont ae forbiding the manufacture and sale 

as lot all vinegars, except pure cider 
Resolved, That the thanks of the! vinegar, and if passed, would debar 

Convention be extended to the i apiarist from making vinegar 
County authorities for the use Of rom the odds and ends of bis apia- 
the court house and their kind and ry, and that we, the bee keepers of 

considerate attention. Missouri, will tse all the means in 
Resolved, That the thanks of the! our power tu have honey vinegar 

Convention be extended to the a in the bill, as we deem it 
newspapers of Boonville for their) the finest and purest vinegar made. 
kindly interest, and to the Mis- Mrs. J. M. Nutz, 

sourt Bex Kupper for its generous G. P. Morton. 
offer to publish the proceedings of W.S. Dorn Braser. 

the convention. The report was received and the 
Resolved, That every effort of the| committee discharged. 

Association as a body, and by its| Moved that these resolutions be 

members as individually interested | adopted as a whole. So ordered. 

be used to secure an adequate ap-| The committee appointed on the 

propriation to secure the best pos-|Turkey Hill Association’s commu- 
sible exhibit at the World’s Fair at| nication then presented the follow- 
Chicago, and that a special com-j|ing report: Be it 
mittee be appointed to present the| Resolved, By the Missouri State 
claims of the Bee Keepers of Mis-|Bee Keeper’s Association, in Con- 

' souri to the Legislature's Commit-| vention assembled, that it is due to 
tee, and urge the importance of the | the interests of the state at large, 
subject to that committee and the and to the extent and progression 
bee keepers with a view to getting | of the industry of apiculture, that
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the St. Louis Fair Association | B . DIPLOMAS. 
a aoe melis - - sop.| Best Comb Foundation Machine. 

should suitably encom’ the ey Best Machine for Piercing Frames. 
resentation of said industry by de-| Best Wax extractor. 4 

voting a more extensive and suit-| Best Bee Smoker. 
able place for apiarian exhibitsand, Best Honey Knife. 

oe ie Wis Best Shipping Crate. 
offering premiums in proportion to} Best Queen Cage 

the importance and magnitude of| Best Bee Veil, or Face Protector. 
the business. Be it resolved, that the Secretary 

And, further, that we would take | of this Association forward a copy 
the liberty of suggesting the fol- | of these resolutions to the Secre- 

lowing list of premiums to the con-| tary of the St. Louis Fair Associa- 
sideration of the officers of the said|tion, and also to the St. Louis Globe- 
Fair Association, as being such as| Democrat and St. Louis Republic. 

would mosi likely conduce to the} The resolutions were unanimous- 
calling out of a display, creditable |ly adopted. : 
alike to the state, the fair and the| R. B. Leahy, by special request 
bee keepers of the country atlarge.| of a number of members, explained 
We would also beg leave to suggest|the construction, advantages and 
that the awarding committee be adaptibilities of the Leahy Tele- 

composed of practical bee keepers) Scope hive. 
of, at least, five years experience. W. 8. Dorn Blaser asked unani- 

. PREMIUMS. ist. 2d.) mous consent to present the inter- 
Best sample Italian bees with queen, ests of the Missourr Ber Keeper 

two frame nuclei.................. $40 $25 3 2 7 

Best sample of Carniolan bees with ss which was granted, and in a short 

Reon eee pee ae | 7p address the paper and the reasons 
Se ee NENA’ Bh Jp why the bee keepers of Missouri 

Best bee hive for all purposes, made should support it were presented. 
by exhibitor. teeveee ee ee senescence 50 #0 The Question box was then empt- 

Best specimens comb foundation, 1 : “ : 
made by exhibitor................. 20 10 led of the following: 

Best crate of honey in comb, not less | Q.— Will artificial pasturage pay? 
than 12 lbs., produced by exhibitor 30 15 Kee eirete| Nee a 

Best specimen of extracted honey in -—Alsike clover will lor nectar 
glass, not less than 12 lbs., produe- and hay. 
EGiby<exDibitor so. ctcmn ts cse ae OO Loy M C Sg al ] 

Largest and best display of samples q. onser—sweet Clover also 
of comb honey, of different kinds.. 50 30) pays. 

Largest and best display of samples ee 
ot extracted honey, of different Mr. Garrett—Buckwheat pays for 
KidSioe css... sci. ss ncstes esos 00° 190 Nectar and seed. 

Best specimen of beeswax. vereeeees 5-2 Q.—What is the best method for 

Largest, best and most attractive dis- 5 
play Jf honey, all kinds........... 50 30)emptying honey crates? 

Largest, best and most attractive dis- A.—Use bee escapes or drive the 
play of Apiarian supplies, made by is 
EXNIDItOT.........seseeeeseesseeses 50 30| bees down with smoke.
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Q.—What are the prospects fora) A.—It is supposed to be honey 
large surplus of honey in the local-|and pollen partly digested. 
ities represented, for the coming) Q.—Do the bees ever eat the eggs 

season? Be the queen? 
Prospects were reported from) A.—Yes, when the queen is su- 

medium to excellent. | perceded and the bees about to raise 
Q.—Is not the expansion of the | queen cells. 

“Tong Idea Hive” more practical) Q.W—At what time in the season is 
than the storyfying or tiering up it advisible to Italianize an apiary 

plan in production of extracted to the best advantage? 
honey and controlling of swarming?) A.—Just after the honey season 

Committee—Two say, no; it is/ closes. 
too bulky and not favorable for) Q.—What is the best time, fall or 

comb building; one says, yes, I think! spring, to doubie up or unite colo- 

for extracting I would have 4 one-| nies for the purpose of getting the 
story hive say 18 to 20 frames and | benefit of the early honey flow? If 
spread from center using division ' spring, what time? 
boards until hive is full. A.-Spring, just before honey sea- 

Q.-Shall we lay awake nights|son opens. 
studying new methods of appli-| Q-—What is a bee gum? 

ances in the apiary and give the} A.—A hollow log. 
same to the public without remun-| Q.-Are bees a benefit to fruit- 
eration? | growers? 

A.—The laborer is worthy of his) A.-Yes. they fertalize the bloom. 
hire; give the fraternity the venetit | Q.-What is beeswax made of? 

of all we know or happen to find| A—It is a honey secretion caused 

out in the future. by good feeding, as the tallow on 
Q.—Can more honey be secured | the beef. 

froma non-swarming colony of bees} Diseases among bees were dis- 
than a colony swarming, with in-|cussed after which the convention 
crease? adjourned to meet at Sedalia in 

A.—Yes, properly handled, giv-|October. _W.S. Dorn BrasEr, 
ing room for surplus and keeping Asgs’t See. 

down sulking. ; 4 “How I Produce Comb Honey,” 
Q.—Will green painted wire have|}py Geo. E. Hilton, is a neat little 

a bad effect upon a caged queen? hook of 16 pages, nicely printed 
A.—Not so far as practical use is| and illustrated, giving his methods 

concerned. of producing comb honey for the 
Q.—What is the Royal Jelly com-| market. A copy can be obtained 

posed of? at this office for five cents.
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I); 2 asks the friends how it is further 
ISSOuUrl Jdce-Keeper south. We are in the north part of 

ISSUED MONTHLY 3Y the state, propolis is no worse here 

BEE-KEEPER PUBLISHING CO./we think, than in any other state. 

Unionyille, Missouri. While at the convention at Boon- 
ONLY 50 CENTS A YEAR IN ADVANCE. _ ville, eS bee-keeper asked us if ants 

Se aa ee | would nob, eet behindahemmpmeiniie 

AD ining will be received for pubiteation in the bes |OLf the closed end frame and cause 
$50 double colamm 1S pes cent dicepent_on commen | tCOUDLe, We have had no trouble 
lupe centiscoeyar from: that cause. Hasvany ofthe 
SS | bee-keepers: using, such. trameshad 

E, F, QUIGLEY, Editor. jany trouble with ants? If so let 
Pe eS eee bho: FeOpokt abonce: 

The Bread and Butter Series No.| oo : 
2 is before us, by Geo. A. Padesell Nee ae he 
Providence, R. I., giving his double | Bees. hy G. M. Doolittle in this er 
hive non-swarming system. Price, S"* should settle the question of 
Oneonta: o Italian Bees. _Our exper- 

es ience so far agrees with friend D. 
Read 8. F. & J. Trego’s ad. in an-| But friends, don’t forget the bread 

other column. Their queens are/and butter question while you are 

surely worthy of atrial. Don’t for-| breeding these nice looking bees. 
Oe to mention the Missourt Brxr- % sample of she Portes Bee le 

ee ek a eee: cape has just been received. It is 
Our sample copies have been de-|a fine thing and as Bro. Porter says 

layed waiting for our permit to| they will fully guarantee it to work 
mail as second class matter. This}satisfactory, the bee-keepers need 
is why, friends, you have not heard have no fear in taking hold of it. 
from your order sooner. The price is reasonable enough, 20 

Frsmee SEER EST St by cents. Will give one as a premium 
We had a very pleasant time at for two subscribers to the Missourt 

the convention of the Missouri State | Bun-KEerer, 
Bee-Keeper’s Association at Boon-| == Teen 
ville, April 9 and 10. We were| A* the pevenies i ae 
sorry that more of our bee-keeping | aes . ee supply 
friends were not present. factories. They were all friends. 

po ‘and everything passed off pleasant- 

The editor of Gleanings in com-|ly. Nearly all the members ex- 
menting on some statements found | pressed a desire to have hives and 
in the Missouri Bex-Kexper regard-|implements at the conventions, so 

ing closed end frames and propolis, you may expect a nice display at
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the Sedalia meeting. If you have their return, thus reducing the la- 
anything new bring it along. We) bor of harvesting the surplus honey 
all can get ideas from seeing other|o1 the hive at any time to merely 

 people’s goods, that will be of value | that required in adjusting the es- 
GMS oe Vit jer g | cape-board and removing the honey 
We.make the following special | after the bees have passed out, and 

offer for the months of May, June dispensing entirely with that most 

and July. To increase our subscrip- disagreeable and vexatious of all 
tion lst, we will give a fine select work known to the apiary—getting 

tested Golden Italian Queen, worth| bees out of supers of honey by the — 
$5, for the largest list of subscribers old methods when robbers abound. 

sent in by one person; lisi to close| Besides these advantages, the honey 
July 15th. Queén shipped August at all times secured in perfect 
Ist. Notice will be given in these condition, its delicate flavor being 

columns of the successful party,|Untainted by smoke and the beauti- 
Send along the subscriptions. ful cappings uninjured by the gnaw- 

——— : ing of the bees. 
Subscribe for Tas Missourt Bex Ope ae 

Kunrnr. Only 50 cents per year. The Porter is not an untried es- 
PORTER SPRING BEE-ESCAPE cape. It was invented early in 1890, 

The bees pass out between two delicate and through the whole of the season 
springs which partially closing behind | was put to the severest tests, in 
them prevent their return. | . : ee 

iS eS [eonperine with all other kinds of 

(aga le escapes by actual use in a number 
Hie ie —,— } Z| lof large apiaries, and proved itself 
Co Nee = i gy far superior to all others and equal 

J ede a S/O to every practical and reasonable ze 

ey demand. It not only frees the super! 
Size of body, 24 in. long, 1s in. wide, +in. deep| of bees quicker than any other 

The Porter Spring Bee-Escupe is| getting out ever one, but absolutel’: 
a simple. durable and inexpensive| prevents their return, no matter 
devise, which, when fitted in a suit-| how long before the super is taken ~ 

able board and placed between the | from the hive. It dose not become — 
surplus apartment and the brood|clogged with dead bees and requires 
chamber of a hive of bees, cutting | only a bee space under the escape- — 
off all means of exit from this|board, a large number of which 
apartment except through the es-| when not in use thus occupying but 
cape, permits the bees to pass down | little storage room. Wherever tried 

through it into the brood chamber|it is universally commended. (See 
easily and rapidly, but prevents|editoral column.)
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O U R. is the Jones’ and ee ror: ° 
‘ plete of any yet published Z, I ) i 

e Send your name on a card and receiye one free f T 
A... PRATT Pratt Bee Farm. 1 © eV ora Or. ¢ 

How to Produce Honey, 5c. Beyerly, Mass, 

API Benton Queen Cage asl) pam now ready to supply zinc with the round end per- 

QUE EN CAGES GRO cUIOS eS 1b Sie Ee earn COREE ne ail, Ke; 10 complete by mail. in flat, no candy, 40e; ating. ‘The new mac akes any siz with a 
complete in flat, $2.25, bs mail, $3 per 10). Size of eage, | burden of any width, from 2x5 Inches up to 24xdd, he 
1Y4x3%x%. Weight of 19, 8 oz. work done has 

ROP, QUIGLEY. Unionville, Mo. 

, N Been Equalled PM Now REApDY! Never been equaled, 
‘To send you samples of my beautiful FIVE BANDED 1r-| i exact, uniform and perfectly reliable. Prices very low. 
ALIAN BEES and the Orange Red Drones, for only five | Send stamp for samples, 
cents. "The Best Wérking, Gentlest and most Beautiful DR Gls TINK Ee 
Bees in existance. Every Queen sent out-by me is war. a nnGaelenn al 
ranted Purely Mated at these prices: Warranted in May New Philadelphia, Ohio. 
ib; /6 for $6.00 tested $2.00; Select tested, $3:00ito $5.00.)) bens es, ee ee 
Prices drop next month, If yru prefer yon can have the 
three-band a at same price, Safe arrival und satist¢-)| eae ea eee ESE 
tion guaranteed, JACOB T. 'TIMPE, 5 
Drawer 90. Grand Ledge, Mich, |<3'| IN OUR 1891 CIRCULAR--20 PAGES, | — 9 

oP Doystnlledsinives sow Ovniee cee een am — 
EFRik RI Ds rt tions, Hoffman Frames, Golden Col- oo 

Ne os |} ored italian Boos and Queens, We | Sey 
do you want bees that will just | [furnish everything needed in’ the | 5 | 

ROLL IN THE HONEY 7 | = | ig, death & S04, HGH MILL, MOA] 7 Seven years careful breeding. After May ist, each $1;| | CQ atnei Stee & Ori INS yu 
Bix, $4.50. If you prefer, order now; pay when Queens ee mens Ke 

arrive. WH. BAWS, f 
Lovida, Ark | Pog Mae tar ce ee a i 

‘ LIT ee JUST OUT? 
GHIGAGO = —Something Entirely New in— ‘ 

Ts the only factory that saws its own lumber from the 
log and manufictures it into Bee-Hives. Sections. ete. So ; 
by placing your orders with them for large or small 
quantities you secure the full advantage of cheapness and 
quality of goods, as we select only the best. Write for : 
cirenlar civing special prices,etc.” J. B- Kline, Sec, 

65 Cl SI e ss i eA ope miuie tind} Topeka Kansus. CIRGUILAR PRE ES 

Bred trom pare and gentle mothers, JANES HEDDON, — 
gle the bees of which are very industri- Z J ous. Will he ready to send out about the first. of DOWAGIAO, MIOH. 
June next. . Orders are now being booked, but no |. A Ee Sa ee 

oney to be sent until queens are ready, when notice S 
ill be given JOHN ANDRAWS, k UAL EXCHANGE NO ROBBERY 

Patten’s Mills, Washington Co., N. Y. ‘ 

Sno BARNES ON) = : oe 
Sra ees FOR. BEE-KEEPERS SUPPLIES, — 

1 7 are FOOT AND HAND POWER MACHINERY, | consisting of the very lntest, improved SIIVIS Seo 
BY BX This sh Jombined | tions:and Foundation, Extractors and Smokers, Founda: 

ENA (A ie Pe ia na teamee nes Guy Commined | tion Fasteners and Veils, Queen Excluders and Bee Be 
IN TEAM the best machine made for Bee c&Pes Nails and Wire, Aouey Canst Shipping Crates. 
=I EN Keepers’ use in the construction of | Dts Btc. you can do no better than to plice your order 
Ral TES || Ml “their, hives: séctiona, boxes, eto, | With me, Illustrated 16 paxe catalogue for your name, ~ 3 

ea Machines sent. on tril, Bor Cat G P.MORTON, (Z logue, Prices, Bte.. address W. F. & | 5 pins e, Cooper Go., Mo, 
BEL sé INO. BARNE 511 Ruby eft | inn Prairie Home, Cooper Co., Mo. 

a ockford,, NOs. 
53 

Ts WEBRASKA BEE-KERPER | OO Ee 
r = | tg yon want 4 #oad, durable: practical Bee Hive or Bee 

a BES ERG eee econ e) doy oted te prem, Supplies, write for our Hlustrated Circular. Address ts ‘ es. S ; 
scription price, 50 cents per year, Sample copy free HH. M. Hit & BRO., | 

Sritson & Sons, Publishers, York, Nebraska, mai Paola, Kansas, S 

! i a 
eel Pei % Sh a



) . HILL'S BBE-PREDER AND BEE-SMOKER! jie op 
Rio | _ eee . 

The Smoker burns chips or hard wood without any By a y) 
LS 6 special preparation. Very reliable. Greatest Smoking LA Pe ee hs 
fo) capacity. Easiest to start and cheapest, because it saves Ne I cil { | 

pee Wee | </) Nena Ho pommme CL The Best Bee-Feeder.. Most convenient for the bees: a oi i | ; / | 
he No drowning ordaubing bees The feed is taken by: the | |M\¥ I ue 1 et 
Le bees without leaving the cluster From two to seven | La 
: 7 feeders full may be given a colony at one time which will | J Me 
= ‘ve stored in the combs in ten or twelve honrs. a a | ie 
<ase>——(/ Smoker. 3 inch barrel, freight or express, ench $1.20; by Ww] 8 ie 
‘ mail, $1.40; per dozen, $10.80. Feeders, one quart, freight ‘|! KN oan in | 

or express, per pair, 80c; by mail, 4c; per dozen, $1.60. Address A. Hil, |) 7 GARR i 
Kendallville, Ind., H. M. Hill, Paola, Kansas, EF. Quigley, Unionville, Mo., au uy pe 
G B, Lewis Co., Watertown, Wis,; Dadant & Son, Hamilton, Ml; H. Mek) 4 ‘ 
Wilson & Co., 0% Market St. t. Louis; T. G. Newman & “on, 2468. Madison UE 
St., Chicago: W. H. Bright, Mzaeppa, Minn.; W. S. Bellows, Ladora, Iowa Co., lowa; Gregory Bros. & Son, Ottum- 

| wa, owas F. H Dunn. Yorkville, Ill., and B. Kretchmer, Red Oak, fowa, 

Our New Catalogue, of Over 50 Illustrated Pages, Is Now Ready. 
sei it) eh eT Ee ee Ree 

We have thie most extensive steam power factory in the West used exclusive- 
ly for the manufacture of Bee Supplies. We can furpish at wholesale or re- 
tail, mything practically constructed needed in the Apiary, at the Lowest 
Prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Our New Factory, four times larger 
than heretofore, is now running, and we can furnish promptly, Alternating 
hives, Plain L. hives, Dovetailed hives, Simplicity hives, Improved L. Simplic- 

ity hives, oné and two story Chaff hives, the best one-piece sections, and everything pertaining to practical Bee-Cul 
ture, Send for our New catalogue mailed Frex to any bee-keeper. Address, 

E. Kretchmer, Red Oak, Mont. Co., Iowa. 

: ~~ FoR ——_ : 

Gold Italan Fi oO olden Italian oney OWdeens. 
—Also some reared from a daughter of Bro. Alleyis— 

ae 6c 29 “TWO HUNDRED DOLLAR QUEEN,” . 
sie Price, $1 each; 6 for $5. 

"Alley Drone and Queen Trap and Swarm Hives at Alley prices, Doyetailed Hives, -ections, Smokers, Frames, Be 
poe Escapes. Honey Extractors, etc., cte., at lowest prices, Address, 

Vs BK. F, QUIGLEY, Unionville, Tf 

©." A Journal devoted to Practical Bee-Keeping and Bdited by a Bee-Keeper of Thirty year's Practical | 
: Experience, Monthly. 7% cents a year. This excellent Magazine clubbed with the 

ae (2 : ‘ 2 R = 

oe ——-FoR———_ | 

BSLIO A YRAR. | 4 
: SORTA 

~ SEND IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION AT ONCE. | 
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